SoCal Solo2 Committee Meeting
March 16, 2004
Coco’s Restaurant
Covina, CA
Meeting called to order by Chairperson, Gayle Jardine, at 7:30pm
Rollcall:
Lot Chairman Report: Brian Robertson is dealing with Tustin right now. He could pursue a
return to El Toro. HWP has a vote coming regarding the Walmart development on our current
site. HWP has been increasingly difficult of late charging us $1000 for clean up (street sweeper)
at the last event.
Rules Chairman Report: Larry Andrews is still trying to set up an in-person meeting of the
committee.
Annual Tech: Steve O’Blenes has teched a few cars. Most people still don’t have rules books.
They are ordered and will be sold at future events.
Misc: Rick Brown ordered some drinkholders with logo.
Timing Wizard: Rick Brown is still evaluating the new timing software. Tony Payne has
developed a printing routine to generate points with the results.
Newsletter: No update.
Equipment: SCNAX will arrange taxi service for Craig so he can deliver the motorhome. The
Onan generator has been serviced at a cost of more than $300. It now runs better. The SCCA
used our motorhome (but not the timing equipment). Discussion ensued over whether to bill the
SCCA for bringing the motorhome out like we do the individual local teams. Decision was not to
bill the SCCA.
Points: Brian Robertson representing GRA reports that Chuck Waer is requesting his points to
the first event. Apparently, the check may not have reached Tony Payne before the first event.
Renee reports that in the past she gave the January event as a grace period if they got the check in
before the February event.
Gatekeeper: Renee will not be at this weekends event. Vincent Wong will the collect the
waivers.
Webmaster: Will Kalman is working on some funstuff now that the core is in place. Individual
pics of cars and bio pages, plus event coverage is coming.
Tailgate Party: Renee Angel is working on a Social event at Irwindale Speedway.
CalClub: Robert Thirlaway went to the Board of Governors meeting. They need volunteers to
staff the LBGP booth. Call 661-764-5456---Betty Dragoon. They will be showing 3 videos--Solo2, Workers, and Club Racing. Cars will also be displayed. CalClub is generating some ad

revenue on their website. Will will pursue some ads on our site. The RE says he will okay our
sanction a year at a time. Our calendar is too fluid for that, but we will be able to do several at a
time.
San Diego Tour Event: 55 CSCC Members. Great Event.
Los Angeles Pro Solo: Sold out event. Great success.
Average Request: Renee Angel and Maggie Jardine will be working the SCCA Club Racing
event at Buttonwillow and will receive their averages for the March 21st event.
Ladies School:
Chair: Renee Angel, Course: Lisa Severy, Reg: Maggie Jardine, Tech: Oliver Kho, Workers:
Gayle Jardine, Gate: ????, Results: Tony Payne
April 24/25 Event:
Motorsports Auto will sponsor a Saturday School and Sunday Practice in conjunction with the Z
Car Nationals. Saturday will need local workers in exchange for entry into the Sunday practice.
Some Sunday only spots will be available.
Art Rinner Chairperson.
Robert Puertas Proposal:
Eric Arnold moved to hold a vote. Seconded.
Discussion ensued.
Motion amended to be a vote whether or not to pursue the general policy with flexible details to
be worked out by a new committee. Motion Passed.
Buttonwillow: Vincent Wong says that Redline would be willing to share a BW rental in
October to replace CalClub. But Brian Robertsons says that the date may not be available. If a
date can be found we could look into it, but costs would be higher.
PFM: Oliver Kho reports that there new car is going to be finished this week and is wicked fast.
He is very pumped about the cars potential and the team involved. He asks for cooperation from
hosting teams to help his drivers get as much seat time as possible. Christine Berry will be one of
the team ringers. Olivers asks that if you have any issues with any of his crew to please contact
him directly and he will take care of it immediately.
Secretary: Minutes distributed and approved with one correction. Cal Club rep is now Robert
Thirlaway not Art Rinner.
Meeting adjourned, 9:15pm
Respectfully submitted,
Steven T. Ekstrand
Secretary, CSCC Solo2 Committee

